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General debate (continued)

1. Mr. PICCIONI (Italy): 11 First 'of all, Mr. Presi..
dent, allow me to express to you our deeply felt con..
gratulations on your election. The choice of the
Assembly signifies a recognition, with which lasso..
elate myself, of your work during the past years in
our Organization as well as a testimony of our trust
in your ability to direct our work.

2. When, on 21 August 1958, the General Assembly,
at its third emergency special session, unanimously
adopted the resolution submitted the day before by ten
Arab States here represented [resolution 1237 (ES..
!ID], all of us were inspired by feelings of faith and
hope. However serious the crisis thathaddevelopedin
the Near East, however important the interests in
volved and the contraets between the various tenden
cies, it·was quite clear that a sense of deep responsi
bilityprevailed in each Government, thus reducing the
immediate menace of increasing tension in that
reglon, We derived hope also from the fact that it was
possible to reach an initial agreement within the
framework of the United Nations and Oil. the basis of
theprinciples of our Charter.

3. We feel that this agreement was and still is of
remarkable Importance, On the one hand, it was
~spired by a series of principles which constitute
the bas~s of all effective possibilities for nations to
foster and maintain good neighbourly relations. On
the other hand, this agreement contains the funda
mental and essential concept of co-operation among
the countries of the Near East which are legitimately
seeking a solution to their problems. In reaching this
agreement, not only did we avoid increasing tension,
but we accomplished something more; we showed a
constructive element that fully justifies the hopeful
expectancy that the Ara,1) States, ina spirit of good will
and mutual understanding, will implement the resolu
tion unanimously adopted, thus fulfilling their duty to
act as the free masters of their own destiny.
--.
Y Mr. Plooloni spoke In Italian. The English version of

his statement was supplied by the delegation.
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4. But, over and above this, it la evident that a. new
and better understanding has been shown of the need
for the ntJrmal, peaceful development of thone coun-
tries which are still too far from being able to main
tain a sufficiently high level of prosperity. Equally,
we have sensed a liberalandprompt willingness on the
part of those Governments which dispose of more
means to make a common effort, within the peaceful
framework of respect for international law, to help
~'\~ peoplss <Jt the l-{ear EasttofulfUtheir aspirations.

5. Does this mean perhaps that all the most impor
tant problems of the Near East may be (}Qnsidered
solved and that all our anxieties should disappear?
Certainly not. However, we have succeeded in our
search for a sound approach, and the next step is to
proceed on the right road.
6. In this slow and arduous task we know that we can
rely on the sound and tireless action ofthe Secretary
General. We are awaiting the report which he is to
submit in fulfilment of the mandate conferreduponhim
by the General Asse:mbly. His absolute ded~cation to
the cause of peace and hie well..known qualities afford
us the utmost hope and constitute a guaranzee in this
respect.
r/. Considering the situation from 11 general point of
view, I should like to express here myfirm conviction
that if we are able to analyse and evaluate adequately
the causes and the spirit which resulted in the recent-,
positive experience of our common work, W!J shall
find therein guidance to lead us towards desirable and
constructive SOlutions, responding not only to the
Interest of the people in that particular area of the
world, but also to the. expectations ofmankind, anxious
to safeguard peace with justice and freedom.

8. How could it be denied that.we are all aware of
the imperative commandment to spare ourpeoplesthe
danger of a conflict which would totally destroy the
existence of everyone and from which no victor, but
only losers, would emerge?

9. Fortunately, a wi~espread reluctance openly and
formally to violate the principles of the Charter is
becoming more and more evident.

10. The ghost of an all..out conflict is not in itself
. sufficient to assure to a)J an enduring peace, and, on
the other hand, it could be exploited by unscrupulous
adventurers to the detriment of those who are anxious.
for the survival of our civilization. The principles of .
independence, non..interference in intVI'nal affairs
and territorial integrity,· sanctioned by ourCharter,
could be defied; indeed, in the past w\i\ have vfitnessed
a serious 'crisis caused by aggressioJ:lin the ;Far East,
and today we see there a defiance Of thesel supreme
obligations.
11. On the other hand, understanding of certain ,
natural needs of peaceful development in those coun
tries Which are still far from having achieved an
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-inconsistent with tlle progress of modern teohnology.'
The concept of political independence must be mado
complete by the adequate development of the eoonomic
life of ourcountrlnslfwe really wish to be members of
one large family.

16. All tllis is quite clear to Italian statesmen. Italy,
which in the past offered ita memorable' contribution
to the enunciation and implementation of the principle
of nationality; Italy, which acquired Independenca bya
difficult struggle and which is now engaged in a stren
uous e.(fort to ensure an equitable distribution of
wealth among its citizens-Italy, of course, under
stands these aspirations for political independence
which are expressed with peaceful intentions in the
desire to abide by International law, especially today
when the community of nations is organized withinthe
framework of the United Nations. Italy especinlly
understands full well certain legitimate yearnings to
combat the unhappy heritage of collective poverty,
yearnings which appear more, actively in under..
develop:.l areas.
17. Only a few days ago, in a joint statement in Slo
Paulo, the President of the Republic of Italy and the
President of BrazU reaffirmed

"•••the right of all peoples to their independence
and to mutual respect for their legitimate aspir
ations; the right to enjoy civU liberties which are
at once tht! condition and the expression of the
dignity of man; the demands of justice requiring
a more equitable distribution of wealth and a higher
and more adequate standard of living for the mas
ses."

They stressed that

"...these principles are the basic premises of an
effective democracy and of peaceful international
relations, since they impose an integrated policy of
social progress upon every nation in its internal
affairs, and a policy of co-operation and solidarityof
the wealthier and stronger nations' towards those
nations which have not yet achieved a level of de
velopment in accordance with the basic needs of the
populations.r-

18. I wish today in this Assembly to renew this solemn
appeal in the name of my Government, in view of the
development of the activity of the United Nations in the
economic and social sphere and in the field of technical
assistance. We must make the utmost effort in order
that our Organization may become more and more an
effective instrument at the disposal of all menof good
will serving to safeguard the present generations and
to prepare a brighter future f?r the coming ones.

19. We must look with faith to the future because the
evolution we hope for is fully in keeping with the evo
lution of modern techniques. The progress of science
is discovering new means heretofore unthinkable,
means which will enable us to solve all problems of a
material character•. International conflicts, just as the
problems of poverW, disease, and all the plagues
through which mankind has struggled for thousands of
years, can be overcome b~1means oftechnicalprogress
that affords to all peoples the hope of a brighter
future to come. But we must want this with determin
ation because technical and scientific progress by
itself, if not utilized in the' right direction, may very
well lead to the most abominable of catastrophes and .
to the most horrendous of failures.
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15. In the same way as we now care.for poverty and
unemployment on the domestic level, we cannot remain
indifferent to certain elementary needs on the inter
national level. There are too many people in the
world who are in a state of general poverty, which is

adequll.te standard of living, as well as readiness to
make a common effort to solve their technical and
economic problems, require concrete action which
will take time, patience, vast means, a great spirU of
generosity Md an atmosphere of mutual trest that
cannot be brought about all of a sudden. A harmonious
and constructive effort on behalf of all the Statea
directly interested could also be jeopardized by out
breaks of violence and self-interest.

12. There are valid reasons why we should more and
more engage our sense of responsibUlty and our
capabUlties of appreciating the real terms of such a
situation in a determination adequately to develop the
United Nations. We should provide the means of con
trolling the implementation of obligations solemnly
entered into and we should also provide appropriate
instruments to cope with certain immediate economic
and technical assistance requirements. Onlyin this way
shall we be able !urther to consolidate those factors
which have given rise to our recent political experi
ence to a point where they will acquire a truly effec
tive and lasting aspect. These are the aims of the
Italian Government and my delegation will seek their
attainment during the course of this session of the
General Assembly.

13. I have stated this with the intention of clarifying
and strengthening certain general principles. How
ever, I now wish to identify those fields in which we
may more usefully concentrate our immediate effor'~s.

In this connexion, I do not hesitate to state that the
Italian Government maintains that in striving gradually
to overcome the most urgent political problems, it is
also necessary t,') ~~l'engthen and'develop the activity
of the United Natlons not only in the political field
but also in the economic and social fields. It does not
appear possible to separate the solution of economic
problems from the solution of political problems.
Whoever might indulge in such an attempt would un
doubtedly become engaged in a fruitless effort, for
these two aspects are inseparable; they are facets
which complement and support each other.~ An error
of this type should be avoided.

14. We should also take into account what happens
within our own countries. It is in fact a feature of the
policy of modern states to engage in efforts aimed
at creating ties of solidarity within their territory.
The principle of social welfare has been taken almost
everywhere as the basis for intervention on the part
of a government to a point where the entire economy
is no longer conceived as a simple means of enrich
ment but as a means of strengthening, increasing
and distributing wealth. It is in this sense that modern
,States conceive of freedom, which is not onlypolitical
freedom but also freedom from material needs with
in the framework: of the economic structure of the
country. We have thus passed through various stages
of history which have taken us from .simple political
freedom to the co-operation of the entire population.
A similar situation and ..similar needs exist on an
international level.
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20. On the other hand, peace Is not and oannot be a is prepared to sl3pport all the oUlor initiatives which
moroly negative ooncepti in other words, it oannot be the Secremry..General, in fuUUlingills.mnndate, may
conceived only as the absence of conflict. Peace must deem it necessary to suggest with a view to the ef..
be envisaged us a positive action, andthis is precisely feotive s'trengthening of the United Nations Observa..
tho reason which prompts me to insist that the United tion Group in Lebanon and in order closely to follow
Nations should create instruments ofintel'nationalco.. the implementation of the principles of the Charter in
~iloration in all fields and that the' United Nations the most seriously threatened areas.
lfflould look far ahead to the new world that is in the 24. Conside~ing now certain main aspects of the
making, to the newroads thatare openingup before us, question of disarmament, while I reserve the privUege
to now forms of eo..operaUon to whichI intend to refer to present the views of my Governmentonthe specific
lator on in my statement. points on the appropriate occasion, I should like to
21. As far as my country is concerned, I am glad to dwell at this time on some general considerations
Worm the Assembly that at the proper Ume the which will guide the aotion of the Italian delegation.
Italian delegation will announce the decision of the 25 Ft d t ak I tand in f
Italian Government to increase considerably its con" • rstly, we inten 0 tea c ear a avour

of every initiative directedtowards the utmostexploit..
tributlonto the yearly programme oftechnicalassist.. ation for peaceful pt.,rposes of recentdiscoveries in the
ance and to contribute to the Special Fund for under- nuclear field. We take this stand not only in the aware ..
developed countries. While this decision is only a few ness of the great benefits that can accrue to humanity
dllY~ old, my Government's decision to continue its from technical prog1.'ess, but rea.llstica.lly because it
assistance to Somaliland after the end of the Italian also takes into account the .factthat every development
administration-an administration which to this date in the peaceful use of nuclear energywill automatically
has already brought considerable progress to that divert from military uses a substantial proportion of
Territory-shows that we are resolved to prepare the the limited means which are available to individual
Territory for full independence. On the other hand, Governments for this purpose. In the same way, we
as ia well known, the Italian Governtnent has already intend to offer our willing contribution towards the
favourably considered the possibility of participating earliest possible utilization for peaceful purposes of
fully in the international economic assistance to be outer spacee .The idea of creating a specialinatitution
extended through the plannec! economic organization for legal and scientific research in this field appears
for the Near East. We will be happy to do so, espe- to us of llte utmost urgency, and this Assembly should
cially because that organization will be based on the not conclude its work before adopting a positive reso-
free co-operation of the countries of that area. Italy lution in this respect.
is certainly not a rich country and therefore, owing
to the magnitude of similar problems With which we 26. The method of separating the technical and scten..
are coping in our own territory, our contribution will tUic aspects from the political facets of nuclear dis ..
not reach exceptionally large figures. However, I can armament has already yielded its firstpositive results
assure you that we shall accomplish a considerable in the control of nuclear testse.. Wp. cannot b~t hall
effort and that our contribution to this cause, which we these results and hope that the forthcoming conference
sofully understand, will not be apurely symbolic one. on surprise attacks will also reach a positive agree-

ment. Decisive steps should be taken in this direction,
22. From several sides, proposals have been ad- and the Italian Government is not only in favour of
vanced about the possibility of utilizing for economic such initiatives, but is also prepared to offer its sup-
assistance a share of the savings to be realized port and collaboration to this end. Atomic dlsarma-
eventually through disarmament. This is certainly an ment, if completed With legitimate safeguards in
interesting idea. However, under the pr-esent circum- matters of control and with.. similar provisions in
stances, I feel. that it might be more rea.llstic to other fields of armaments, meets With our full:
start the development of the economic and social approval. On the other hand, the Italian Government
activities already existing or under study, without Wishes to affirm its willingness in principle topermit
awaiting a preliminary solution of the problem of the establishment of more effective controls on its
disarmament. own territory to the extent that the principle of
23. On the other hand, in the light ofwhat I have said reciprocity is adopted .in this respect. However, my'
sofar, and also considering the positive result of our delegation is of the opinion that the GeneralAssembly
recent experiences, as I already mentioned in my of the United Nations should affirm the principle that
speech at the thir'; 'emergency special session ['739th it is fully aware of the crucial importance to mankind
meeting], we feal that the ideaofcree:.tinga permanent of the study of, and of further decisions on, the
United Nations force for possible emergency cases question of atomic radiation. TheresponsibUity of
should be seriously considered. Thie i"ea seems to facing these problems lies on all the States Members
have caused some alarm it-:- certain delegatlons, I must of the United Nations, and not merely on a restricted
confess that I do not see the reason for such alarm. club-.
Infact, it is .not a question of creating an actual army 27. Iflt is recognized that· the question of nuclear
but rather of profiting by past experience and avoiding disarmament deserves special attention, the Italian
hasty decisions. Clearl)', the use of this force, of delegation nevertheless maintains that the importance
Which we would merely draft the blueprints and the of the question of disarmament in the' field of con-
composition, weuld have t~ be planned in advance, ventlonal weapons should not be underestimated, j,ffor
taking into account the respect of the sovereign rights no other reason than that conventional weapons are
of the individual Member States. In other words, we the only type available to the great majority of the
envisage the creation not of a combat force but of an countries represented in this Assembly. We believe
instrument of observation and control at the disposal the present juncture affo.rds a unique historical oc-
of the·United Nations. Similarly, the ltaliandelegation caslon in this respect duetothe decreasing importance
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thelr exerci.so has been long since overcome wttbb;
overy State, and to go~back to such positions'would
plunge us all into a state of complete anarchy. Slm!.
larly, the recourso to the principle of self-protection
would present a serious set-back in internationlll re.
lations.
34. The United Nations was created precisely fortho
purpose of ensuring to the international community ~

legal order aiming at banning the use of force as a
means of national pol~cy. Any effort, however strong,
towards an equitable solution of economic and social
problems would be absolutely useless if the United
Nations did not assure peace to mankind. And peace
will not be assured as long asthe use of force by in.
dividual States ispermittedandas long as the decisions
of the General Assembly al'e openly flouted.

35. We are firmly resolvedtoworktogethert,-,asaure
to all peoples the satisfaction of their moat urgent
needs and to free them from the scourge of hunger and
poverty. Our determination to' defend the paramount
gift of peace in freedom and legality is stronger than
ever. We have entrusted this important task to the
United Nations. The United Nations must discoutage
the enemies of peace once and for all. The place of
Italy is amongst those whofight for the implementation
of the provisions and the principles of the Chartar.
And we do not considerthese principles as mere words
to which lip service should be givenfrom time to time,
but rath.eT as an imperative rule ofbehaviourby which
to abide !.n the peaceful developmeftt of' relations be
tween the peoples of 'the world.

36. Mr. LLOYD (United Kingdom): I should like to
begin my speech by congratulatingyou, Mr. President,
upon your election. I first met you at the sixth sesaion
of the General Assembly in Pa~is in 1951. 1 received
then a very clear impression of the greatcontributlon
which you could make towards the work of this
Organization, an opinion which has sincebeen consist
ly strengthened; I am delighted at your election and I
hope that you have a happy and successful term ofof-
fice. '
37. WJth regard to the other candidate for-the office
of President, the distinguished ForeignMinisterofthe
Sudan, I would simply· like to say how much I appre
ciated the way in which he acceptedthe decision ofthe
General AssemblYr and to express my hope that he
will at some future Assembly occupy high office. Be
cause of the long associationbetween the Sudanandthe
United Kingdom, that would be a very happyday for us.

38. One final personal word: I wish to express the
thanks of the Uqited Kingdom delegationto the retiring
President, Sir Leslie Munro, for the outstanding way
in which he has carried out his duties.' It is ,even
pleasanter for me to say this because he is a close
personal friend.
39. .This is our annual debate upon the state of the
world when we survey together the achievements and

.the failures of the past twelve months; the present
causes of tension and the prospects forpeace. For the
theme of my own speech I feel that I cannot do better
than to take up the thought in Sir Leslie Munro:s final
address [74'1th meetingl-the thought.of international
interdependence-as· he said, an\"irrevocably inter
dependent world".

, 40. To what extent are we achieving a world society
, with .its m.,embers living at peace one with another?
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of conventional armaments for the major mlUtary
Powers. We should not forego this uniqueopportunity.
Consldering the p08slbUity of teaching agreement on
separating the technical and scienU1lc aepocts of the
problem from the political ones, I wonder whether it
would not prove useful to apply the same method to
disarmament in tb,e field of conventional weapons,
clearing the ground of the technical problems relating
to controls through ,a speclal conference of experts.

28. The problem of disarmament, being one to which
public oplnlon is highly sensltiv9, constitutes one ofthe
main themes of propaganda from the com.munistcamp.
In concluding my general remarks on this question, I
cannot but recall the atutude ofobstructionheld by the
Soviet Union towards the United Nations Disarmament
ComDllssion during 1958. This is a case of open
challenge to the decisions of the General Assembly
and it .seeme pecullar that it should come precisely
,from the Government Which ceaselessly declares its
intention to disarm. The United Nations is competent
for the solution of this problem and it is scarcely
through a boycott of its~lawful bodies and of their
activity that progress can be achieved.towards reach..
ing an agreement Which is the aspiration of us all.

29. But there Is more to it. Whereas the democratic
and parliamentary syst~ms prevaHing in the m;lJoi;ity
of Member States make it possible to follow in full
view all measures, both mUitary and financial, that
are taken by each Government ydtli the prior approval
of the respective Parliaments, a thick veil ofmystery
clouds all that is happening in this field in the com..
munist world. We might wonder whether it is really
possible to deal eff~ctively through uniform measures
with this complicated and delicate matter, bearing on

'the very problem of natlonalseclirity and survival, as
long as such a disparity of sitaations eonnnuee to exist.

30. Although I have tried so far to emphasize those
aspecta of our activities which offer a positive pic
ture of-our eHorts-one which it is our responsibUity
to develop andto strengthenevenfurther-I must recall
other, negative, circumstances which cloud today's
political horiz~ •
31. The problem of German reunification, whichis so
vital for a lasting order in Europe, remains unsolved,
although all evtdence points to the fact that its solution
would indeed facilitate that of other serious questions
such as security and disarmament.

32. I cannot refrain from pointing out that nopositive
cOurse has followed the resolutions adopted by the
General Assembly ~ 1958 and 1957 with respect to
Hungary. WhUe I l'eservemy right to return to this
point at the appropriate time, I should like to stress
now that the Charter of the United Nations ",ould have
no Diore meaning if. we passively accepted such flng..
rant Violations. This challenge to our Organization
must cease and must be eliminated once and for all.

33. What is happening in the Far E~t at this time is
no less a cause of. worry to us. We reserve our right
to intervene in, the debate if and when this question
sh'3uldbe discussed during this session ofthe Assem
bly., However, something shouldbe said nowconcerning

'the serious danger arising from the use of force. In
this l'espectit is perfectly useless to appeal to
rights and to invoke pretexts; whatever their founda
tion, the use of force is in no case admissible. The
confusion· between :i'ights-or presumed rights-and
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Thoro is a certain tragic irony about our present
sltul1tifln. Man has conquered many of the secrets of
nature. He hlls found new sources ofpower, new skIDs

• in the use of tho products of the earth. Newprospects
for health, prosperity andhappines$ have openedupand
been developed. It has become increasingly easier and
quicker to communi.cate and to travel. Indeed, for
foreign ministers travel has become almost too easy;
we are expected to circumnavigate the globe with the
regularity almost a! sputniks. But the tragedy 18 that
in spite of all these wonderful developments there has
been no corresponding improvement in the political
relationshipsbetween the nations.
41. Where do westand onthe various aspects of inter..
dependence? In the field of health and medical science
there is a wide recognition that the world is inter..
dependent. There is a considerable exchangeoflQl0wl..
edge and techniques. In some technical fields such as
agriculture, animal diseases, pest control andthe like,
there is also a feeling of interdependence. Practical
steps are being taken for the exchange of knOWledge
and techniques. The same applies over certain cultural
acUvities such as the theatre, the ballet, music and
sport. In the field of technical assistance there is a
8UbstantJalinternatio-ual effort.

_42. .In all, this weare giadto recogM2;.e the work of the
specialized agencies of the United Nations and to
thank those devotedmen andwomenwho dedicate them..
selves to it.
43. And, if I may make apoinUnparenthesis, we also
hope that during 1959 people throughout the worldwill
be given a 13pecial opportunityto express their interest
and sympathy in a particular matter of humanitarian
concem, I refer to the proposal for a World Refugee
Year which organizations in my country are planning
in order to secure a more intensive effort to resolve
the refugee problems that continue to exist and which
are a reproach to the consciences of us all. We hope
h'lat this project will receive generous support both
from Governments and from peoples, since webelieve
that such a concerted effort could do much to ease
the lot of these unfortunate people.
44. When we come to economic questions there is
still much to be done in this field of interdependence.
International economic co..operation leaves a great
deal to be desired. Practical measures and policies
have still to be worked out. There is a conflict among
those who believe in free economies, those who be..
lieve in completely managed economies and those who
believe in a compromise between the two.Wehave not
yet succeeded in producing a common doctrine on
economic policy which willpreserve a balance between
the intc:lrests of the primary producers, the great in..
dustrial consumers and the trading nations of the
world. Nevertheless, even though we do not knowpre..
ciselyhowto achieve it, I ,think we all realize that we
are economically interdependent. Weknowthat there
cannot be great poverty in one part of the world with..
out its sooner or later affecting otherparts. Some for..
ward steps are, however,being taken. We .in tha
United Kingdom\Velcome' the creation ofthe Economic
Commission for· Africa. This new organization can
count uponthe whole..hearted support ofHer Majesty's
Governmentiil. the United Kingdom, and we wish it
every success. '
45. In his speech last Thursday, 18 .September[749th
!!leeting], Mr. Dulles stated his beliefthat the time has
(lOme for· the nations of the world to. take stock of
accomplishments· in the field ofeconomicdevelopment

and to chart anew long-term courseB of co..operative'
action. He listed a number of majorsteps Which might
be taken, including the possibility of ingreaslng the
capital of thoInternl\tionalB~forReconstruction and
Development and tho quotas of the InternationalMone
tary Fund. We very much welcome these proposals
and are ready, in so far aB our resourcea allow, to
help in giving effect to this imaginative programme.
This must, as Mr. Dulles emph1\8ized, be ace-opera
tive action by all the Memoor states, and I would
repeat his hope that 1959 could become a year of
outstandipg fuitiative in the long..term process of
ecoJrt)Dlic growth.
46. On my theme of interdependence, sofarso goocl
or at least not too bad. But whenwe turn to political
iIlterdependence between the nations and consider the
progress made, we cannot avoid a feeling of failure
and frustration.
47. What is the essence of poliUcalinterdependence?
The United Kingdom view, based on centuries of par
liamentary institutions, is that withinthe State the only
basis for a happy society is one oflive and let live, of
tolerance and understanding, of political argument of
course, but also of the feeling that there is sufficient
national unity to see that that tolerance is not abused.
lance hc:a.rd it saldth:a.t democracy only works well
if 'l5per cent ofthe peopleholdapproximately the same
views on 75 per cent of the issues of the day. All
generalizations are dangerous, but I think there is an
element of truth in this one. I believe that in my
own country it is broadly correct and therefore our
democracy works With reasonable tolerance and
understanding between the various .sectlona of the
community.
48. What a revolution on world affairs it wouldbe if
we could get the same feeling 01 live and let live
among the nations, a feeling not only held in theory
but translated into practical measures: Therefore
I want to try to deal in my speech with what can be done
at the present time to promote this feeling and its
practical applications.
49. First of all, there is the work of the United
Nations itself. Under the Charter we are enjoined "to
practise tolerance and live together in, peace with
one another as good n.eighbours",; In Article 1, which
sets out the .purposes of the United Nations, there
appeal;' these 'phrases familiar to many ofyou:

"To achieve international eo..operation in solVing
international '9roblems Of an economic, social,' cul
tural, or humanitarian' character, and in promoting
and encouraging respect for human rights and for
fundamental freedoms for all without distinctfonas
to race, sex, language, or religion; and

"To be a centre for. harmon~ing the actions ,of
nations in the attainment of. these common ends."

50. That is the theory of inte'rdependence. To what
extent is it also the practice? Wehave toaclInitthat
to date the Security Council, except in'· one or two
instances, has not been a success as an authority for
enforcing .. internatio~alagreement!iJ or tor, dealing
speedily with, threats to the. pe,aCe. The reason for
this is not a fault in the United NaUons, but the fact'
that the great Powers have fp,Ued 'toagree and that the
vetohas been repeatedly miS~ed'byonegreatpower.

, " ".,'"

51. The result has been not only a failure to get
agreed aoluticms, but. also .it·has:proved .~mpo~sible



The broadcast ends with an appeal to wipe out the
present l'~~ime in Jordan. There are scurrilous lUId
vicious attacks upon the existing Government in Jor-..
dan, and throughout runs the theme of blood and in..
citement to murder and desU:uction. The brondcnsts
to which I have just been referring comefrom a radio
operating from the Damascus area.

57, The continuance of this kind of activity seems to
me to be completely inconsistent with the resoluUonot
21 August. I know that it takes time for action to be
taken, but I hope that the Governments concerned l\1'e
already taking decisions in the spirit of that resolu
tion and that the promise of'a good..neighbour policy
towards Jordan will soon be fulfilled. We are anxio~s
I repeat, tha.t the withdrawal of our troops shouldtak~
place as speedily as possible and therefore we are
anxious tha.t the d~tente expressed in words on21 Aug..
ust ,should be translated speedily into a~ in
deeds dealing in partiCUlar with the matters to which
I have just referred. We eagerly await the Secretary..
Genel'al's l'epon and signs of progress over these
difficulties.

58. I have just been speaking of radio attacks by one
country or from one country against the Government
of another country. This is a matter which does not
only affect Jordan. It is of much wider significance.
I think it is one of the most important factors in pro..
moting world tension at the present time. In our
domestic law you can say what you like about people
and 'their views provided you do not defame them and
provided you do not incite to violence. A great deal
of material broadcast over certain radiQf! goes far
beyond the expression of political views on inter
national topics. It is personal defamation and direct
incitement to bloodshed.

59., I will deliberately not give further examples. Nor
do I say that only one group of countries has been
guilty in this respect. What I do say is that the inter
national community needs to make afresh start in this
matter and to accept a new code of conduct, a new
standard, under which Governments will not permit
either from publicly..controlled stations orfromother
stations on national territories the broadcast of
material designed to incite to murder, to insurrection
and to war. I hope that further thought will be given
to this subject during this session of the Assembly.

60. I spoke earlier of the difficulty which faces the
United Nations if immediate action is required in a
crtsts, I believe that we must seriously considerwhe
ther there are any ways in which the capacity of this
Organization to deal rapidly with a critical situation ,
can be improved.

61. One way wMch has been suggested, of which I
know many delegations have been thinking, mightbe
through the creation of a United Nations peace' force, ,
or stand-by force-not a fighting force, but one to
operate as the United Nations Emergency Force inthe
Gaza strip is doing. I am sure noone will question the
success of that Force and our gratitude tQ the coun..
tries which have supplied its contingents. Without
doubt other problems will arise which it will be
easier to tackle if some form of United Nations force
could be made available. A United Nationspeaceforce
would not solve the problem of immediate action in a
crisis. It would always take some time to 'organize. ,

. The decision touseIt in.a particularsltuation would
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for speedy action to bQ taken in critlcal situa.tions,
That is why in the situa.tion in Lebanon and Jordan in
the week beginning 14 July 1958 it was necessary for
the United States and the United Kingdom, in response
to requests from legitiml1\te Governments, to take
speedy action to preserve the independence of two
small countries and so to win time for other action.

52. Our Organization is more successful when it is
given time to reconcile differentpoints ofview in order
to show the way to acceptable solution~. When there
has been time for this process of reconciliation to
work, the United Nations has proved well qual1f1ed and
often very successful in producing acceptable solu..
tions within the framework of thq Charter.

53. Again in this context let us look at what has hap..
pened ever Lebanon and Jordnn. On 21 August 1958,
at the third emergency special session of the General
Assembly, something happened which none of us, I
think, suspected would happen: a resolution [1237
(ES..m)] was Wlanimously passed. That resolution
seemed to recognize exactly the principle which I am
seeking to advocate-the principle of the interdepend..
ence of the Arab countries of the Middle East, indeed
of all the countries of. the MiddleEast. That resolution
propounded in admh'll.ble words the doctrine of "live
and let live".
54. Following upon the resolution, the Secretary..
General visited some of the countries concerned in the
Middle East. I pay warm tribute to his disinterested
and strenuous endeavours to promote a settlement as
well as to his other work in this Organization. We
shall shortly receive his report. 21 It will reveal the
practical steps which he has inaugurated and whichhe
has in mind. Our hope is that they will produce an
atmosphere of peace and tolerance and so facilitate
the withdrawal of British forces. It is our earnest de..
sire that the good words of the resolution of 21 August
1958 should be tr.anslated into action.

55. We must, however, face facts. There is still a
great deal to be done for that to happen. Jordan is at
present a beleaguered country. The normal economic
and commercial supply routes through Syria to Lebanon
are not open. Not only is it not possible for oil pro..
ducts to be supplied along them, but the same applies
to many needs of everyday life. The overflying of its
territory by civil airplanes proceeding to Jordan is
still forbidden by the United Arab Republic. These
are matters of fact and not of interpretation. It seems
to me impossible whilst this situation continues even
to Pretend that the resolution of 21 August is being
carried out in the spirit in whiCh it was put forward
and accepted.

56. Then we come to the question of attacks upon the
Jordan monarchy and Government from radio stations
outside Jordanian territory. I have read some recent
broadcasts, particularly one on 1~ September and one
on16 September. I need only mention aphrase or two:

"I predict that Hammarskjold's discussions and
negotiations will fall•••this means another solution
has to be found...the fruits of the tree of freedom
will not ripen unless the tree is irrigated by the
blood of martyrs...the la.Ild of Jordan is thirsty and
its soil asks for blood." .

. if SUb$equentlY distributed asdocument A/3934/Rev.l.
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have to be taken by the UnitedNationsand Us employ- meeting of the Heads of Government of the North At-
ment would depend uponthe agreement ofthe countries lantic Treaty l?owers made clear in December 195'7,
concerned. Nevertheless, muchcouldbe doneto reduce only a month after the General Assembly approved

h th tabU h t f h few ld resolution 1148 (Xll), we were ready at any time to
thetime whic e es s men 0 suc a orc ou resume negotiations in the properly constituted United
require, and the knOWledge that it could be created at Nations bodies and to welcome suggestions from no
short notice might of itself have a stabUizing effect. matter what source provided they pointed to our goal
62 There havebeen manysuggestions aboutthe wayin of balanced, controllable disarmament.
wh'iCh such a force might be organized. I am inclined 68. But for nearly a year the Soviet Union has
myself to think that iUs notpracticable to contemplate blocked the work of the United Nations in the field of
a force in permanent being. That would raise insuper- disarmament. The Soviet Government can do this be-
able difficulties of cost and organization, location, cause it is relatively impervious to the feelings of
married quarters, education of famUies and similar public opinion. I doask the Assemblyto consider, now-
topics. I do not, however, seethesamedifflculty about ever, what would have been the reaction throughoutthe
theear-marking by individual States of personnelwho world if a Western Government had behaved so ob-
would bevery quickl~7 available; nor would it be difficult durately and had declared such a boycott ofthe United
to establish a small ,planning section in the Secretariat Nations machinery, as did the SovietGovernmentafter
which could work out in advance plans for dealing with the twelfth session of the General Assembly. The fact
theproblems which would arise if a decision was taken is that no democratic Government would be allowedby
to set up aforceforapartlcularpurpose, and obvious- its public opinionto act in such a way.
ly that advanceplanning would be very much helped if «m. I feel justified in reminding the Assembly of this
it wasknown whatcountries wouldbeprepared to make contrast in attitudes. But I do not wish to dwell on it.
personnel available and if that personnel was already We have to deal with facts as they are, and recrimina-
ear-marked. tion is not a policy. Our policy is to go on trying,
63. 'X am sure that the report whichthe Secretary- trying to seek agreement where we can and whenwe
General is due to make on the experience gained from can, without insisting too much on questions of pres-
the operation of the United Nations' Emergency Force tige or forms of px:ocedure.
will be a -help and at this stage I do not wish to pre- '70. In the last few weeks this policy has paid a divi-
judge the matter. Nevertheless, I wouldhopethat some dend Which does much to redeem the otherwise bleak
progress can be made along these lines. IUs possible record of the year behind us. In May 1958the Soviet
to sense, in the speeches madebothat the third emer- Government yielded to an argument whichthe Western
gency special session and at thepresent session of the Governments had been pressing for many months
Assembly, that international public opinion by and without success-the argument that one practical way
la~e is ready for some initiative of this sort. towards agreement would be to initiate expert studies
64. I Wish nowto deal with the topic of disarmament. of the practical matters involved in the control over
That is another matter where the interdependence ofthe disarmament measures, fOl' withouteffective control
world is very obvious. The consequences of modern there can be no effective disarmament, I make no
armaments are Suchthat they affect peoples far away apology for reminding the Assembly that I myself in
from the scene ofactualhostUities. Thecost of modern the Sub-Committee of the Disarmament Commission
armaments is such that tobuildthemupthroughout the in July 195'7, fourteen months ago, proposed, onbehalf
world means, a diversion of physical effort and re- of the Western Powers, that experts should meet to
sources from more worth-while tasks. It is boundto study the control measures which might be necessary
affect the living standards of all. Therefore a start on in connexion with a possible agreement on the sus-
controlled disarmament in which all the nations could pension of nuclear tests. VI developed that proposal
have confidence would make the world both safer and still further in my speech during the general debate
richer. It would of itselfproducea lessening of tension in September 195'7 [685th meeting], and it was the
which would helpthe solutionofother difficultproblems Soviet Government's acceptance of it in May 1958
66. At its twelfth session, the GeneralAssemblypaid which made possible the recent meeting in Geneva.~
deep and serious attention to this problem, andrecom- For once East and West were able to meet in an
mended, .In resolution 1148 (Xn), which was approved atmosphere reasonably free ~rom politics to discuss
by 66 votes to 9, with15abstentions, the lines on which the technical aspects of a problem in the dtsarma-
the Powers concerned shouldcontinueto negotiate. The ment field. The UnitedKingdom G.overnmentwelcomed
resolution suggested the outline of a disarmament the result of this conferenceasamostheartenlng sue-
programme, and the United Kingdom Government and cess; and we at once sought to carry matters further.
fifty-five others supported this outline as forming a '71. The agreed conclusions. reached at geneva on
reasonable basis for further negotiation towards a 21 August 1958 enabled the United.States and United
partial disarmament agreement whichcouldbe put into Kingdom Governments to propose on22Augustthat the
effect in the world as it is today. Soviet Government should meet with us On 31 October
66. That resolution has remained almost a dead to negotiate for an agreement on the suspension of
letter. Indeed, the Disarmament Commission, to the nuclear tests with the a~'tualestablishmentofaninter-
improvement of the composition of which much atten- national control system as recommended by the ex-
tion was given at the twelfth session, has not even perts.
been able to meet, nor has its Sub-Committee. 'J/ See Official Records of the Disarmament Commission,
67. The Assembly will be aware that this deplorable Supplement for January to December 1957, document DC/112,
situation has in no way been the fault of the United annex 11.
Kingdom Government or of our friends and allies. We MConference of Experts to study the Possibility of
have been ready at all times to resume negotiations Detecting Violations of a Possible AgreemElnt on the Sus-
with the SOviet Union on the lines so clearly. marked pension of Nuclear Tests, held at Genev!l' from 1 July to
··o~t. by the Assembly at the twelfth session. As the 21 August 1958.



-fuller knOWledge of the problem; tbe peaceful uses Qf
outer space are still largely undefined, and yet they
clearly involve many interests, including those of
several o~ the specialized agencies of the United
Nations.
79. We shaij. therefore support the United States
Proposal [A/3902] that, as a first step, the General
At::lsembly should appoint an~ committee tostudy
and make recommendations. We hope that this under..
taking can be kept apart from the disarmament prob
lem and free from the international differences Which
beset that problem. If so, w~ are sure that this initia
tive can in time contribute to the general aim of
strengthening peace. \
80. I wish nowto l'eferto some ofthe particular prob
lems which are causing tension in the worldand whiCh
may fall to be discussed during this session of the
Assembly. ,
81. There is the question of Cyprus. Therehavebeen
repeated debates about this problem in the past. Xdo
not wish to say anything in my speech today Which
would make future debates 'more difficult or more
acrimonious. The United Kingdom Government has
tried very hard to find an acceptable final solution
which would satisfy all concerned. We havemadepro
posal after proposal. We have tried every form of dip
lomatic approach and negotiation. We have now put
forward an interim plan to cover the nextseven years,
and I wish to tell the Assembly of the reasoning be
hind our new plan.

82. Three nations are concerned with the problem of
Cyprus. First, the United Kingdom: the sovereigntyof
the island is nowvested in us. It is our responsibility .
to safeguard the peace and well-being of the Cypriots.
The island is important to us from a military point of
view so that weshouldbe able to fuHil our international
obligations. A large majority of the population are
Greek C~'Priots. In addition to their cultural and
religious leanings towards Greece, they aspire tounion
with Greece. Therefore, Greece has a strong interest
in the island. Then' there is Turkey. A considerable
number of Turkish Cypriots live in the island, people
who look to Turkey as their fatherland. The islandis
of great strategic importance to TurkeY,covering its
~outhern ports, and has had a long association with
Turkey in the past.

83. .It is a case, 'therefore-and this really cannot .be
disp.J.ted-of three countries having an interest in the
problem. It is a tripartite problem. Jt seemed to u,s
that the most constructive way to seek to m$e prqg~

ress was for the three nations -coneerned to try to put
Into effect for the.next seven ,years a plan t.aking ac
count of that tripartite interest and, at the same time,
making it possible for the peoples .of Cyprus to make
progress towards self-government. I,will not gotoday
inter the details of the carefu).lybalanced plan with its
checks and balances which are well known to most of '
you. ,
84. It.does.not pretend to be a final solution. No onels
asked to give up their ideas as to what the ultimatEl
solution should be. What is more, Ibelieve it to be the
only way which will prevent continued violence in thEl
island and enable harmony to be restored'between the

, three countries andthe twoCypriot communities andso
open up some long-term prospect for the peoples,of
Cyprus. The policy' is founded on the sound prin
ciplesthat· each.:community should control its own
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72. As an earnest of ogr desire to makeprogresB, we
accom~anied this proposalwithan important statement
on our side. If the Soviet Gove~nment were to accept
these negotiations, we declared ourselves ready to
refrain from nuelear testing for oneyearfrom the day
the negotiations began, provided of course that the
SQviet OQvernment did not itself conduct tests in that
year. Moreover, we undertook to extend this arrange..
ment for further periods of one year On the condition
that there should be progress towards setting up the
controls and towards the execution of real measures'
of disarmament. 1 am confident that the'Assembly will
not underestimate the significance of these offel'S.

73. The Soviet' OQvernment has nowagreed to these
negotiations, and we have assented to their being held
in Geneva. Assuming. then, that the negotiations take
place as proposed, we shall in fact suspend our nu
clear tests for one year from the date the negotiations
begin. The Soviet Government has raised certain
questions in eonnexion with the negotiations, and we
have suggesteC:l that, if the Soviet Government is wil
ling, these matters should be discussed at the con
ference itself.

74. ,But I can say-and I know I speak also for the
Government of the United States in this matter-both
ou~ ..G9Y-~EnmElDts Will do iill 11\ their power to bring
these negotiations' to a successful conclusion. It is
our hope that the negotiations beginning on 31OCtober
1958 wUlbe the first step along,thepath towards con
trolled disarmament.

75; Another encouraging development is that the
Soviet Government has recognized the need for techni
cal discussion in another field, that of measures of
inspection to, reduce the possibUity of surprise at
tacks. This also is something for which I appealed to
the Assembly a year ago. If technical progress can be
made on these measures, as it has been on the control
of nuclear tests, then it should facilitate an agree
ment that could bring a real and invaluable Increase
of comidence in international relations; and this could
in turn lead to other things. My Government greatly
hopes, therefore, that the correspondence now pro
ceeding between the United States and Soviet Govern...
ments on this, subject will 'lead to a meeting of ex
perts in the near future.

76. Aea result of these various developments, we
hope that the United Nations will itself be very soon
able to resume fruitful work on disarmament through
its own established machinery. .

77. Meanwhile, there is one matter, withsome bearing
on disarmament, in whiCh I believe progress is pos
sible at this session of the'GeneralAs~embly. I refer
to, measures designed.to associate the United Nations
directly iit. the solution of the problem~ whichare now
emerging from man's discoveries in outerspace, At
thissessic;i. llieAssembly .has the opportunity to
'lWProachtlie wholeproble.m from a different andper
hilps,inore.positivestandpoint.' My'Government wel
comes the' initIative of the United States Government
aimed at d~veloping international co-operation in the
.peacef~11 us~s of outer space.

78. WebeHeve that this should be donenow,while the
spa<:~age.isstill.l.n its infanCY... Let ushaye no repe
.titioll,.ofthe delays and missed opportunit~eathathave

made the, problems ,of Iluclea:t:energy so Dlgch·more
intractable. But we cannot act effectively' withoutl'8,
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, Y Conference' of'Heads 'of Governments of the four great
Powers.'

"There are measures that din be taken to assure
that these offshore islands will not be a thorn in the
side of peace." . . '

Mr. Dulles in his speech here on 18 September used
these words:

"We seek a prompt cease-fire and equitable condi
tions that will eliminate provocations and lea,ve for
peaceful resolution the different clalmli! and counter
claims that are involved." [749th meetirir;;para. 30.1

90. We ~elcome that conciliatory '~pp~ach by the
United States GOvernment. We deprecate the violent
and provooative language which is beingusedaboutthe

.situation by spokesmen of the .Chinese People's Re-
public and of the Soviet Union. In our approach to tliis
situation we cannot forget how the parties have acted
during the past ten years, or thegrea~ contrib~tion

which the people of the United, States have lllade in
the way of economic assistance to Western Europe
and most other countries of the world. We remember
their leadership over Korea and the tremendous sacri
fices they have made to provi~eafr~ework of
security within which nations can try to llive, their own
lives free from th~ fear of aggression•.Wehave not
observed any similar effort o_n~epartof those who
now talk about American aggression in the .FaJ,'. East.
However that may be,and.whatever maybethe,juridi
cal aspects of the current controversy, I,belieyethat
the whOle international community should joiliininsist
ing thaethis matter should not be Elettledbyforce.'We
hope therefore most earnestly that there will be an
immediate cessation. of c~rrent military action and the
determination. to see that the Warsaw talks reach a
satisfactory conclusion. . .

91. I have louchedOIl SOUle of the .grave. I»~blems
which stillhnpede the realization of our objecttvespf
world peace and world.stability.I have tried to'speak
witholitrancour of British differences of opinion With

','

86. L"l the meantime, I would repeat that the United
Kingdom has always been and is still prepared to ne
gotiate an agreement which would safeguard the future
of the fisheries around Iceland and take account of
Iceland's dependence on its fisheries. This would, of
course, be without prejudice to the consideration on a
world-wide basis of the questions ofterritorial waters
and fishery limits at a second United Nations Con
ference on the Law of the Sea. The United Kingdom is
alsoprepared to continue negotiations for an acceptable
modus vivendi with Iceland pending the holding of such
a conference.

8~. We have made repeated efforts to get negotiations
started, but so far without success. In brief, if the
Icelandic Government bases its case for the extension
of its fishery limits on its economic needs, we are
prepared to negotiate an equitable solution; if it
bases it on its right in international law, let us sub
mit the issue to the International Court of Justice. I
have no doubt that Iceland would loyally abide by the
decision of the Court and so, of course, would we.

88. .Anotherproblem which has longbeen a Source of
instabUity is the continued division of Germany. It is
surely a monstrous thing that, more than thil1:een
years after the ,end ofthe, war, the German people are
still divided,. contrary to the heart-felt desire of the
vast majority on both sides of the'dividing line. I do
not see how ~e can hope to achieve any lasting system
of European security until this injustice has been re
moved.Unfortunately, . the Soviet Governme••t ,still
refuses to reeogntse. its responsibilities or acceptthe
directive which the Soviet Government itself agreed to,

-;Hairs and that the elected representattves of both at the Geneva meeting in July 1955•.1iI We still main-
communities should come together, inq. body with a tam that the only practicable and just solution is to
Greek majority, to run the afiairs of the island as a permit the German people freely to choose their own
whole. There are, of course, dangers in going ahead government by means of free, all-German elections,
with our policy, but we are convinced after the most and to recognize the right of a freely elected all-
careful examinatton that they are not nearly as great as German Government to choose its own domestic and
the dangers of wavering or of going back. We believe foreign policies. Is it too m1Jch to hope that the Soviet
that the policy embodied in this interim plan is the Government will at long last recognize the justice of
best for all the people of CYllrus and that it offers the this claim and permit a solution to be found?
only escape from the deadlock of the pastand the only 89. I now wish to say something about the oituation in
hope for practical progress. It is an imaginative ef- the Taiwan Strait; The Government of the United King-
fort, in accordance with the spirit of our time, to make
an interdependent approach to a difficult and conten- dom supports the United States Government in its wish
tious issue,and I commend it to you. for a peaceful settlement. I hope that thatwish is sin-

cerely held by all. The crisis had been immediately
85. The topic of territorial waters and fishing rights precipitated by large-scale bombardment of Quemoy
will be raised in the Sixth Committee during the sea- by Chinese Communist forces. Wehope that this resort
sion. This is an even more striking example of a sub- to force will be terminated and that the Chinese
ject where the principle of interdependence should Nationalist authorities will also abstain from military
be recognized. OUr attitude is that this is a matter activities. We welcome the fact that talks are takin~

which must be settled by international agreement, that place in, Warsaw between the United States Govern-
unilateral seizure of areas of the high seas under the ment and that of the Chinese People's Republic. We
pretext of some unilateral national decision is quite have noted two very significant statements made on
out of tune with the spirit of the $y. We regret very behalf of the United States with regard to these ne-
much our present dispute with Iceland. Wehave a long gotiations. President Eisenhower in his address to the
history of most cordial relations which we wish to American people on 12 September 1958 said:
restore as quickly as possible. OUr difference is es
sentially a difference' of opinion as to what Iceland is
legallyentitled to do. The United Kingdom, with other
countries, believes that Iceland is acting illegally.
Iceland maintainstb~t it is acting legally. So I have
this proposition to make. If the Icelandic G,overnment
is prepared to agree, let us submit the issue to the
International Court of Justice. If the law is on Ice
land's side, then it has nothing to fear from such a
course.

! ,
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other na'tions. I have not tried to minimize tho diffi
eulties surroundingthese probloms, but I have attempt
ed to indicate the way in Which, the approach by which,
I believe we. may surmount these difficulties. i.~ever

before have such material opportunities been open to
mankind. Never before have the benefits of science
come within the reach-..! so many. If we are to ta1I.:e
these opportul'lties and enjoy the fruits of so much
brilliant work by scientists andtechnicians, twothings
seem to me to be necessary. First, we must see that
the moral stature of man matches these material op
portunities and that the things ofthe spirit are not lost
sight of. Secondly, we must seek a new political
approach. I have tried in my speech to dwell upon this
theme of interdependence. Itmeans that, inpushing our
individual claims and interests, we have to consider
also the hopes and aspirations of other nations and of
the international community as a whole. Without
tolerance and mutual understanding the world will be
an unhappyplace for us and those to come after us. If,
however, we can succeed in remembering that we are
all membors one of another, irrespective of race or
creed, 'and if we can carry out in practice, each One
of us, the nohle professions ofour lips, then indeed we
can face our future with confidence and with hope.

92. The PRESIDENT~ The' representative of Jordan
has asked to make a very brief statement at this
point. This will not be his definitive statement in the
general debate;' it is a brief statement in connexion
with one of the topics raised by the representative of
the United Kingdom.

93. Mr. RIFA'I (Jordan): Thank you, Mr. President,
for allowing me this short intervention. The delegation
of Jordan hopes to be able to make its main statement
on 30 Septembor. It will try to deal in that statement
with matters of special interest to Jordan. We hope
that the report of the Secretary-General, §!requested in
the resolution which was adopted by the General As
sembly at its third emergency special session [resolu
tion 1237 (ES~m)], on the proposal of the Arab States,
will be.before the Assembly by then, so that my dele
gation will be able to discuss itatthat time. However,
the speech of the Secretary of State for Foreign Af
fairs of the United Kingdom, whichwehave just heard,
gives my delegation the opportunity to express some
early views on behalf. of the. Jordanian Government
regarding the withdrawal of British troop's from Jor
dan,

94. Since the adoption of t, resolution of 21 August
1958, the Jordanian Government has aollowed a policy
of strict adherence tothe principles laid down and
reaffirmed in. that resolution. We not only intended
to honour our pledge a[J,~ live up to our international
responsibilitieS, but we idso wanted to furnish further
evidence, if such was everneeded, ofour true national
ism and our correct Arab policy.

95•. ' We now hope that the 'wrong done to Jordan by
some of its neighbour Arab States. will be removed by
them very soon. An improvement in the attitude of
these. sister States and a normalization of their rela
tions with Jordan will, no doubt,bring about a very
early withdrawal of British troops from Jordan. Con
s\lltat~onsalong this .line are already taking.place be
tween my Government and the Government of the
United Kingdom.

§! Subsequently distributed as document A!3934!Rev.l•.

96. Mr. COuVE DE MURVILLE (France) (translate~
from French): During the twelve years since tiie'
United Nations was founded it has become an estab_
lished tradition to hold a general debate at the
opening of each session of the General Assemblyto
enable each delegation to review the international
situation, discuss the problems of special interest to
it, make any suggestions it may wish to offer and in
general make its contribution to the task of objective
analysis which must be undertaken by an organization
responsible for promoting peace and establishing
friendly relations among peoples. It is natural that
such a debate should be marked by concern with the
national interests ofthe individual countries cOncerned
r:1d thatpaastona should sometimes run high, withthe
result that on occasion things are said that would
normally be left 'unsaid. Nevertheless as a rule a
general pattern emerges and some conclusions canbe
drawn by a sufficiently impartial observer. Therein
lies the' main value of the .debate, and also its dis
advantage, for in the world in revolution in which we
all of us live, sublects ofconcemandpotnts of friction
ineVitably tend to push into the background the factors
that might make for optimism.

97. This year again our session opens in the shadow
of two major international crises, One in the Middle
East and the other in the Far East, and at a time when
little progress has been made towards the settlement
of the great problems that face our Governments
whether the problems arisingfrom the last war, among
the first ofwhichis, in mycountry's opinion, the tragic
division of Europe, or the more general problem of
disarmament. Thus once again there is in theory
immense scope for action by the UnitedNations, if the
Organization wishes to seek to fulfil the mission en
trusted to it by the Charter and to satisfy the anxious
expectations of the peoples.

98. It is true that one of the two crises I mentioned,
that of the Middle East, now seems to be enteringa
phase of relative stabilization. A little over two
months ago, after the landing of American forces in
Lebanon and British forces in Jordan, at the request
of the Governments concerned, it seemed that the
peace of the world was imperilled by the great Power
conflict which had once again crystallized in thatarea.
Disturbing messages were sent, serious threats were
made and all the chancelleries sought means of or
ganizing discussions that would halt the course of
events. It was in those circumstances that the General
Assembly met only a few weeks ago in emergency
special session, with the purpose of containing the
threatened conflagration.

,
99. Now that a report is about to be submitted to the
Assembly by the Secretary-General we can make £it
initial appraisal 6£ what was done at that time and of
the developments that may be expected. I am happy to
~ay that, at least so far as the French delegation is
'concerned, this appraisal is relatively optimistic. It
isoptimistlc because there is apparent a real tendency
to deal with. the problems as such, that is to say,to
deal With thelll.objectively as they arise, once outside
interference has been eliminated. This was symboli
cally affirmed in August 1958 by the fact that the
resolution then adopted [resolution 1237 (ES-nD]was
proposed and submitted by· the countries concerned,
by the' Arab countrtes. It WluJ clear that U progress was
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to bemade, it was necessary to isolate the two concrete
problems, tho Lebanese problem and the Jordanian
problem, in wilich the crisis originated and which
really existed in themselves. That was t1l~ only way of
enabling the two countries concerned to settle their
internal affairs and to decide their future for them-
selves. I

100. That, it seems to me, is the task the Assembly
entrusted to the Secretary-General in makingavailable
to him all the means, with the exception of military
forces, which he might deem necessary to demonstrate
-dn the countries directly concerned and in ete neigh
bouring countries-the will of the United Nations to
establish conditions in Which Lebanon and Jordan would
have the possibility of freely choosing their own
course, and thus to bring to an end a crisis which
threatened the very existence of the latter State.

101. We are now awaiting with greatunterest and
hope the report of tle Secretary-General, whose tire
less efforts have rightly earned our gr.atitude. We
believe that subseqvant developments will meet our
expectations and will in particular lead to the early
withdrawal of the forces which are still in Lebanon
and Jordan and Which, as we well know, neither the
Government of the United States nor the Government
ofLite United Kingdom wishes to ksep'thare any longer
than is absolutaly esaential,

102. We also know that when this difficult stage is
passed, the problems of the Middle East will not sud
denly disappear. Some of these problems do not con
cern our Organization; I refer to those that arise
from the natural evolution of the countries of the
region, to the extent that this evolution is peaceful and
and no one wishes to resort directly or indirectly to
agressive methods. There are also relations and
interference with the rest of the world, and the direct
or indirect responsibilities of the countrtes known as
the great Powers, all subjects which it seemed
necessary to discuss in a special manner and which
will eventually have to be settled, if the Middle East's
prospects of peaceful development and economic ad
vancement in genuine independence are not to be im
paired.

103. No sooner had a measure of stabilization been
achieved in the Middle East than a new crisis un
expectedly developed in another part of the world
where the situation had been relatively calm forthree
,years. The disquieting events in the Formosa Strait
are cause for anxiety, if not alarm. Once again peace
is jeopardized In the Far East.

104. France, for its part, has no commitments in the
area..It is therefore absolutel~ifree in its judgement of

'the present events and its only concern is that mili
tary situations which may have serious consequences
should be brought to an end. In our opinion, resort to
force is nevera good' way of settlingpolitical disputes
andc,is the less justified if Wmay haveconeequences
disproportionate to theobjectf.ve sought. Wetherefo;re
very sincerely hope that the talks which were initiated
While certain military operations were in progress
will result in an agreement that will, if not permit a
SUbstantive solution of the problem,at least establish
a modus vivendi capable of eliminating any threat of
warin the Far East.

105. If unfortunately the outcome or these t~s
sqould not be positive, it would be for the United
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Nations to take cognizance of th.e dispute and attempt
to bring it to an end in the spirit of the et.arter. "

106. The immediate dangers that must be averted
should not blind us to the long-term problems which
are the real cause of the concern and the dangers which
arise as events develop. These problems, with which
we are confronted in the Assembly every year and
which are ever present outside these walls, are the
fruit of the cold war, in other words of the divisioI),
of the world and of the armaments race which is its
consequence.

10'1. From time to time there is talk of convening a
summit conference, not so much ir. the hope of solving
these problems as for the purpose of reducing the
tension to which they subject the whole world. Nearly
a year ago, the idea was again mooted and at times it
seemed possible to envisage an early decision. After
many vicissitudes, the prospects again seem distant
for the time being, firstly, because the two major in
temational crises mentioned have diverted attention
from less immediately pressingproblems and, second
ly, because there has been apparent very marked
disagreement between the Western Powers and the
Soviet Union with regard to the goals pursued.

108•.It was clear from the outset thata solut!on,.Qr
even headway towards a solution of thepoliticalprob
lems, would be very difficult to achieve; lam thitiking
in particular of the reuniftcation of Germany, one of
the most important of these problems, if oIl1yfrom the
human point of view.

109. But there were other and more sertous diffi
culties. As far as we were concerned-and by ttls I
mean France-we would have been willing to restgn
ourselves to ~'le fact that some problems could not be
solved for thi..Jime being, to defer them until a more
opportune moment and to concentrate our efforts on
the points on which some agreement might have been
reached. In this connexion we were thinking above.all
of disarmament.

110. Tne discussion-which was very soon interrupted
-concerning the agenda unfortunately showed that on
the Soviet side the approach was quite diff,erent. The
USSR Government has clearly demonstrat~athat illitl:i
view what. we consider to be problems that must be
deferred' if. they cannot be solved corresponds in
reality to a definitive .situation which there can be ,no
question of not acCepUng as such. The very purpose of
a summit conferc;'lce' would .thus be to.sanetton, for
mallyor otherwise, a statusguo which m.fact is put
the dteastrous ' consequence of the notorious Yalta
Conference and, 1:lY the. same token, to sanction the
division of the world which was-the outcome of the
Yalta Agreements.

lll. In the field of disarmament,the same tendency
was 'apparent from thestal1>andhas how beencrys
tallil?led in the proposals submitted .to fbe General
Assembly. In alLthe texts.there is evident the same.
concern not so muchto settlep'rOblems as to secure"
a ratiiication of the political and military statUs quo.

. - (\',\ "

112. \~,!l/;saying this lao not mean thaUt is possible, to
separate the problem.of disarmament from political .
problems prop~r. DisarIIlament, like the,armame,nts
race preceding. it; .is not in itself a phenomenon, and
it is .clearthat the more normal and expedient course;
in orde'r to make disarmament possible,.wou,ld~eto.
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119. Proposals -tn the first category have been Jnade
very frequonUy in the past three years and have al..
ready been fairly thoroughly discussed. As far I\S we
are concerned, there i& no objection inpl'inclple, pro..
vided it is understood that the consequences are sUght
from the standpoint of disarmament proper, that they
cannot be considered in isolation but only in relation
to an over-all plan and as a step towards general
measures, and finally that they shouldnoUavoursome
to the detriment of others. I shall add one further
condition, namely that the proposals must tend to
promote disarmament and not to prejudge political
setUement under the guise of disarmament. From this
last point of view, it is cXear that any zone centred
on the existing Une of demareatlon dividing Europe
would be primarily political in its impUcations, in
other words would tend to ratify the status guo.

120. From other points of View, moreover, iUs clear
that' the control or demllitarlzation of a zone extending
for, say, 800 kilometres on either side of this de
marcation line would cover not only Germany and
Poland, but also a substant.tal_part Of, French and
BrlUsh territory, leaving the territory of the Soviet
Union virtually untouched, an inequality of treatment
that would in effect control or disarm the less power
ful or less heavily armed, and leave the more power
fully and more heavily armed unaffected. We shall
find the same tendency when we come to the question
of nuclear tests.

121. At the present time conversations are in prog.
ress with a view to the organization of a technical
conference on the question of the control of sU11lrloe
attacks. France fol:' its part will gladly co-operate. In
our view the problem is that of considering prai:tical
means of controlllng mllitary movements of all kinds
and defence and transport installat!.ons in a given
are~ so that preparations fOl' aggression can be de
tected in advance. This in no way prejudges the crea
tion ot a specific zone in a particular region. If an
effective control errstem can in fact be devised, the
ideal solution would in any case be to extend it to
cover the whole VTorld.

122. The problem oi nuclear tests is infinitely more
complex because it includes scientific, psychological
and mllitary factors which are at present inextricably
confused.

123. One first point, and not the leastimportant, is to
find out how far the legitimate concern expressed in
many countries, particularly in Japan, concerning the
danger of atomic explosions to the human race, must
be taken into account. In that connexion we nowhave
before us the remarkable report [A/3838] preparedfor
us by the Un'lted Nations Scieiltlflc Committee on the
Effects of Atomic Radiation. In so new a field it has
not yet beenpossible to conduct the necessary research
and obserVation over a sufficiently long period, norto
extend them to very many countries. The ~eneralcon

elusion which apllears to emerge from the report, hoW
ever, is that even if, as- the popular saying has it, the
watchword when in doubt should be "don't", the con
tinuation of tests at the present rate-a rate which will
probably not be maintained-creates no serious danger
of an abnormal increase in radioactivity.

124. Another point is to ascertain how far it is pes
.sible to control a possible cessation ofnuclear tests for
military purposes. In that.r.onnexion, the technical con-
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beKin by creaUns a clunate of confidence and a feeling
of security.

11:1. We have not succeeded in achieving this in the
ten years and more during whiCh ourOrganlzatlonhas
endeavoured to promote a general dlsarmlUl\ent plan.
At leut the eHorts that have been m!!.de show us, in a
concrete manner, the technlcalp08sibWtles and tm
posslbUltles in this mutter. They keep allve the
spirit of disarmament, in particular by making in
ternational public oplnlon aware oftheappalllngthreat
implicit in the very existence of the nuclear weapon.
They make it p6rmissible to hope that if, reversing
the usual order of things, agreements were concluded
on the subject of a general plan, the consequent reUef
would facWtate the setUement of those politicalprob
lfims which are stm pending and thus bring 2bout the
genuine relaxation of tension which we all desire.

114. We must admit that the results so far achieved
are meagre. An over-all plan prepared during the
summer of 1957 by tile Sub-Committee of the Dis
armament Commission ",as approved by the General
Assembly at its twelftt. s"ssion by a large majority,
but was not accepted by one uf the great Powers chief
ly concerned, so that the deadlock persists. And now,
smce the attempt at a general settlement has failed,
there is a trend towards a new approach and the con
sideration of Umited agreements which would make
some hea'dway posrihle, despite the obstacles, and
help to create a cllMate of confidence. Is this new
trend to be welcomed?

115. My delegation has no preconceived idoas, other
than that of facUltatlng any agreementwhich may seem
valuable and likely topa'vethewayforfuture progress.
Moreover, Jt is too strongly attached to the idea of
disarmament itself to tackle the question in a spirit
which might be considered even slightly negative,
Nevertheless we are forced to admit that the sugges
tions ~efore us are not satisfactory.

116. Disarmament is a complex problem. The con
sequences of each meuure taken separately are
different for each Of the countries chiefly concerned,
so that a concem for equilibrium must be a primary
consideration if some are not to be favoured while
o'lh\)rs are put at a disadvantage. Moreover, the
over-all 'view must never be lost to sight, if we wish
disarmament to be 1'.dynamic and continuing process,
the end resiJlt of which will be increased security for
all. One last condition is that tt.le proposed measures
should be genuine measures of disarmament and not
simply create an appearance of disarmament.

117. It is in that spirit, in our opinion, that we should
consider the proposals made to \1IS. I shall not stop
to consider one of those suggestions, which calls for
2, percentage reduction in the milltary budgets ofcer
tain. StatElS~ Although justifiable in itself, a suggestion
of that. nature immediately raises problems of con
~rol . and reopens ~e whole debate; it can only be
studied by a body .with a competence similar to that
of the Sub-Committee of. the Disarmwnent Commis-
sion. "

118. For the rest, we have before us tv;o categories
of proposalS: on the one hand, the ~reation of certain
zones 'which would be specially controlled or where
~rmaments would beredilced, on the other hand the
prohibition of nucl~a.r t~st8.·.

" '. '~I,(:,:h\'II"" ~ ,: V-'i;' /fl~':'\ . ~-
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'ierenceheld this summerin Goneva·.7Ireachedthe con..
elusion that with' sufficiently extensive and appropri
ately distributed facil1t1es control would be possible.

126. The prohiblUon of nuclear experfments, which
is not demanded by concern for human health, is ac
cordlngly a specJ!lc measure that could be put into
practical eUect. How does it fit in with a general dia..
armlUl1ent plan? The French delegation has nohesita
tionon that point. Our country is secondto none in its
desire for disarmament, more particularly nuclear
disarmament, because our experience of war and its
effects has been only too long andtoopainful, We have
nowish, unless we are obllgedtoitby concern for our
own defence, to poesese atomic weapons, and stiUless
to find ourselves forced to use them. France is there
fore prepared to subscribe to any sertous and eUective
disarmament agreement and scrupulously to respect
its application. But any such agreement mustbe based
ona disarmament programme and that means, as has
always been understood, a series. of well defined mens
ur9s, i.e., in addition to the cessation oftests, the ces
sation of manufacture and the progressive reconver
sion of stockpiles. We cannot see any other way of
releasing the world from the constant threat of des
truction which now overshadows it.

126, It is in this frame ofmind that we shall consider
any proposal made before the General Assembly or
elsewhere. Anyover-simplified solution would in our
view be misleading, likely merely to conceal the real
problems, and therefore Inacceptable, If all the coun
trio&. in the world today decided withoutfurther ado on
a general prohibition of atomic tests, what would be
the real consequences? Those who do not yet possess
this devilish weapon would indeed prevent themselves
fl'QInmanufacturing it in the future. But the gain would
be slight, as they represent a relatively weak military .
potential, if we omit one very great Power which is
not a Member of the United Nations and which has
never to our knowledge shown any intention ofconsid..
ering such a re~unciation.

127, One other consequence would be that the nuclear
bomb projectile still being the basic weapon of mod
ern armed forces, all these countries would renounce
their right to possess any true defensive weapons and
would consequently be placing their defence Wholly in
the hands of the Nuclear Powers. The political con
sequences of such a move ~thin the next five, ten or
twenty years are obvious. A country like my own could
notpossibly consider such a step. And what would be
come of the United Nations itself?

128. On the other hand, the Powersnowinpossession
ofnuclear weapons which would, of course, undertake
not to go on developing the armaments now in use,
WQuld not undertake to give up their manufacture. Not
only would existing stocks notbe destroyed-they would
continue to grow.

129, Once again the status quo would be sanctioned.
Butthe potential disarmament ofcertain Powers is not
genuine disarmament. In this case, it would be all the.
more an illusion because the world wouldhavelost the
st~ongest incentive to nuclear disarmament, which
n(ow urges it on despite all difficulties. I am referring,
not to mention the wish of those in possession of the

~erence ot Experts to Study the Possibility of
Deteoting Violations of a Possible Agreement on the Sus
pension of Nuclear Tests.

weapon not to inorease the number ofatomic Powers),
to, the irresistible pressure of international public
opinion. Public opinion is in fact only kept awake to
the nuclear problem by the announcementoftests which
periodically remind them of the gravity of the danger.
Once the tests had ceased, there wouldbe no more pub
licity, manufacture would continue in secret andthere
would be no further mention of disarmament. That is
why the cessation of tests can onlybe conceived within
the framework of effective nuclear dlaarmament, We
shall not weary of repeating this, because the welfare
of mankind is at stake.

130. It is in. this spirit that we e~"isage the con
versations to be held in Geneva in a few weeks between
the United States, the United Kingdom and the Soviet
Union. The Immediata purpose of this conference ls to
reach agreement between those three Powers to enable
them, through the institution of an appropriateformof
control, to give up then-own experiments ill the future.
We should of course h~ve nothing to say against such
a tripartite agreement; but it would not in our view be
of any real value unless it constituted a first step
towards disarmament on the part of the three coun
tries concerned. It would in fact be normal if the
chief result of the meeting was a decision to go on
forthwith to the study of the truly decisive stage, by
which I mean a study of methods for controlling the
cessation of the manufacture of nuclear materials for
military purposes. In that case it would be possible
to say that real progress had been made towards dis
armament and France would therefore associate itself
whole-heartedly and in a mast positive spirit with
such a study.

131. In any case, the steps taken in recent months,
however debatable in some of their possible conse
quences (and in that' connexion I think I have made my
self quite clear), show some progress because they
lay stress on the real obstacle to disarmament con
trol. 'rhe establishment of control has been treatedas
a necessary preliminary condltlon, and that is a step
in the right direction, in which we should continue.

132. Although economic questions account foralarge
proportion of the activities of our Organization, I shall
confine myself here to abrlef reference; From the
point of view of the United Nations, as for each of our
countries indiVidUally, the essential problem is that of
assistance, particularly in the form of technical assist
ance, to countries which are not yet sufficiently de
veloped. As far as we are concerned we shall continue
the efforts we have already undertaken in this field
through the United Nations and directly on our own
initiative. Moreover we attach great importance
hence our strong advocacy of it in the past few years
to the establishment of an economic developmentfund.
We are glad that this yeaX'. will see the establishment
of the Special Fund Which, while not entirely fulfilling
our early hopes, will make a valuable contribution.

133.· The financial assistance given by the industrial
ized countries to the economic development of other
nations would not be fully effective if those other
r.ations continued to be affected by excessive. fluctua
tions,.in the prices of raw materials. At the twenty
sixth session of the Economic and Social Council the
F'rench delegation took an active part in the discussion
on the question ofthe stabilization of commodity prices.
We hbpe that our Organization will succeed in de
vel~ping machinery to prevent excessive fluctuationf!
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in pricel and we can butwelc::ome the decisions re- economio growth of the under..developed oountries, 1
centlyt:)ken to reconstitute the Commission on Inter- refer to the measures recommended by the Economic
national Commodity Trade with wider terms of ret- and Social CQuncil at its twenty..sixth session held at
erence and a larger membership. DJ Geneva, with a view to launching the Special Fund. We

feel confident that Governments wm respond to the re-
1S'. In this statement I have intentionally coneen" solution 18 question Wand that they wm very soonbe
trllted on a small number of particularly important making statements on their contributions 80 that this
questions, on which I thought that a clear statement of well..eo ceived p.lan can take shape
the French Government's views might be of value. n •
There are many other items on the customary lengthy 141. We must also stress the urgency of speeding up
agenda before the General AfJsembly, to which my the process of ensuring the full enjoyment of funda-
delegation attributes importanceeitherinthepoUtical, mental rights and freedoms by all humanbeings, with-
economic, social or trusteeship fields. The French out distinction as to race, rellgion orpoUtical ideology.
delegation will state its views on those subjects at the We are anxious to see improvements in the inter-
appropriate time. What I particularly want to say in governmental institutions responsible for eo..ordina-
conclusion is that it will do so in the spirit in which 1 ing the search for peaceful and constructive solutions
have endeavoured to speak today. to problems created by clashes of. interest and con-
135. These problems must above all'be treated ob- meting ideologies.
jectively. That, of course, does not exclude concern 142. In the American regior...l sphere, common his-
for nation~~ ~nterests; but it does mean that we must torical traditions form a b':>nd which unites us effect-
not be guided by emotion, however human. In the past, ively in the face of our common problems. We are
and even now, the debates in the United Nations have therefore concentratingourattentiononmaterialprog-
often been swayed by emotion. Of course noone would ress and a more effective pattern of coexistence as
dream of condemning emotion in itself. But it must the most practical and useful contributionwhichwecan
achieve self-discipline. make to the improvement IDf Uving conditions for all
136. It is only by consenting to make the effort lltat we peoples. To enrich the collective patrimony of our
shall succeed in holding useful debates and reaching territories to which all men ofpeace and good will are
genuine, that is, poUticalsetUements, ofourproblems. free to devote their mental and physical abilities, we
In other words, let us try to revive that spirit of good are seeking to build up, on atoundatton of ancient cui-
wm, tolerance and human brotherhood in which the ture and civilization, new standards ofsocialbehaviour
United Nations came into existence in the spring in to take place of the inequalities which c..an give rise
California in 1945, before the hopes of the postwar both to domestic and international conntcts,
period had been dissipated. Ifwecannot restore it, hoW 143. I come from Washington where we American
can we discharge our essential duty, which is to pro- Foreign Ministers have been meeting to consider what
mote peace between men and nations? joint measures would make the most effective contri-
137 ·M SEPULVEDA CONTRERAS (ChUe) (trans.. button to solving the problem ofeconomic under-devel-

• . r." ~ . -- opment of so many of the peoples ofour continent, and
lated from ,:Jpanish): Before beginning thisbriefstate- to continue our often rather dispersed efforts to find
ment,1 should like to join previous speakers in con- solutions to world problems. The admirable proposal
gratulating the President on his ele~tionto this hig.It made there by the Brazilian representative, Mr. Jus-
office for. the thirteenth session ofthe General Assam- celino Kubitschek, is in the best interests of the
bly. American peoples and of the entire world. The growth
138. At this time wheniUs customary, both in our own of the population, the use of vast untapped natural
countries and in the international community, to reaf.. resources and the improvement ofeconomic andsocial
fl.rm our fundamental principles !findmyself.attending well..being, now inadequ3te and a cause of political
this session of the Assembly just after the completion instability, can all cpntribute to the restoration ofno1'-
by the Chilean people of a new stage in their uninter- mal criteria in international relations.
rupted democratic progress, in the shapeofpresiden- 144 Th U ited Nations Charter recognized that the
tial elections which have been amodelofpublic order. best waye of~o-operating in the maintenance of peace
'139. By this act of democratic faith Chile has shown was by the use of regional machinery. The inter-
that it will not hesitate to give itsfullest co-operation American regional system is a good example of the
in the maintenance of internationalpeace and security, effectiveness of machinery ofthis kind. Thee~erience
which are so gravely threatened today throughout the we have had of the working and improvement of our own
world. We shall continue as before to exert all our en- regional system encourages us to believe that thebest
deavours to. promote the greatest possible degree of way to find a peaceful solution to the problems of the
economic development both in our own country and coexistence of peoples is to rely in the first instance
beyond its frontiers, and we shell spare no effort to on the equal co-operation ofStates whichhave common
bring to an endthe state ofunder-development in which traditions and origins and whichare most immediately
so large a part of the human race is living and which interested in the preservation of peace in their own
constitutes a major obstacle to the achievement of the economic and political spheres.
essential purposes of, our world Organization. 145. Nevertheless the sea,'dl for peace through re-
140. In this connexion I should especiaIlylikelodraw gionalprocedures in no wayuetracts from the powers .
your ,attention to oneplan, viewed with approval by of this Assembly as defined in the letter and the spirit
ChUe, which is aimed at stimulating the much-needed of the Chilrter and~nthe"Unitingforpeace"~esl?lution

(I . . passed at the fifth session of the General Assembly
V·Official Records of the Economic and Social Council,

Twenty-sIxth sessIon, Supplement NI'). 1.resolutlon691 A
(XXVI). »J Ibld.. resolution 692 (XXVI).
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[resolution 377 (V>]. It Is not our purpose to weaken 151. Xdo not wish to enter mto gre~ter detall at the
WS world Organization; on the contrary we wish to present stagQ but Xthink that better results would be
keop it vigorous and alert nnd endowed with full achieved if the creation of a stand·by force went hand
aUthority, with all its organs becoming lncrensingly In hand with the limitation ofl\rmanumts sinceboth of
offioient. Accordingly Chile believes In and is deter- these are in fulfilment of the aims ol the Charter.
mined to support the principle of equality of oppor-
tunity for all men and nU nations and fnVOUl'S the full 152. The heavy burden of armaments diverts a large
aooeptance of il1dividull.lnndcollective responsibilitiea part of economic resources which should be used for
based on a rell.1istic acceptance of the existingInequall« the welfare of the population, for increasedproduction
ties in the strength of the States. and for an expanded programme of social progress.

,.,r countries whose economtoa are under-developed,
146. We realize that the new complexities of inter.. a reduction in expenditure on armamenta onthe basis
naUonallife call for the use ofnewmethods to prevent of eUective international machinery \would be a deet-
conflicts and maintalnpeace, and weattach the greatest sive step towards the elimination df frictions caused
importance to the use of the preventive measures laid by competition in armaments and wouldprovide better
down in the Charter. Wealso appl'eciate howimportant guaranties of rell.1 progress towards a preceful and
hasbeen the personal contribution made bythe secre- just future.
tary-General, and I should like to pay a tribute to him
on his recognized and proved abilities nnd onhis skill 153. The Chilean record of democracy is a fine one,
in diplomacy. Nevertheless although satisfactory re. and Chile has always been. true to its tradition of
sults have been achieved by the efforts made to deal respect for and observance of human rights. It cannot
with situations which were potentiallyvery serious we therefore remain unmoved by the tragic situation of
foel we must stress the fact that the measures taken the Hungarian people. Notwithstanding the resolutions
have been no more than temporary expedients and that voted by the General Assembly, the armed interven-
it is essential to use any respite to advance the solution tion of a foreign Power in the internal affairs of
et basic problems. This is the method used in our Hungary continues, and its people are unable to decide
inter-American system, especially 'as the outcome of on their own future by a free and spontaneous ex-
the Gondra Treaty signed at Santiago in 1923.lQ/ pression of the popular will.

147. This comment is not intended as a criticism of 154. My country is keenly interested in seeing more
the work of the UnitedNations but arises from the fear effective steps taken to solve one problem which par-
of the difficulties which may arise as a result of the ticularly hampers the work of international reconcili·
transfer of the responsibilities of Membe3,' States to B~ion: that of the reunification of various States which
ad hoc machinery administered by the Secretary. are still divided as a result oUhe cold war. The long-
General. It is the responsibility of the States them- standing and close economic and cultural relations
selves toseekapeacefulsettlementoftheirdiff~rences between the Chilean and German peoples make us par-
by making use of regional mac~\nery and of any other ticularly sensitive to the need to bring about the uni-
machinery setupby the Charter. Wecan readily under- ficat10n of the great German nation. Let us hope that
stand the special circumstances which have lead to the endeavours and politicalvision ofthe Powers which
the recent neglect of this responsibility. bear the primary responsibility, for world peace, will

lead to the restoration of the German, Korean and
148, The authority of a court wouldbe gravely Im- Viet·Namese peoples as nations unified by historical
paired if it failed to pass sentence for fear of giving tradition and common interests.
oHence to the parties. The same applies to United
Nations organs if, for similar reasons, they fall to 155. An important item on the agenda of the present
deal squarely with the substance of the questions Assembly is the calling of a second United Nations
brought before them and, for fear of aggravating the Conference on the Law of the Sea to continue the study
situa,tion, deal only with the immediate consequences. of certain important questions on which no decision

was reached at the first Conference held in Geneva
149, Although it seems likely that conflicts endanger. from 24 February to 29 April 1958.
ing international peace and security will continue to 156 Chil h
arise, we should not underestimate the success of the • e as taken a strong stand in favour of the
experiment of using the United Nations Emergenc recognition of the preferential rights of coastalStates
Fo);'ce, and we should study carefully the possibm~ to take measures for the conservation of their maritime
of providing the Organization with a permanent mUi- wealth, for it believes that this is the only possible
tary force, as contemplated in Chapter vn of the basis for arriving at a harmonious solution to prob-
Charter although no such force has yet been set p lems affecting the sea. These rights have already been

U • recognized to an extent which goes some way towards
150. Chile would certainly not oppose the creation of meeting the wishes of the coastal States, although
any effective means of maintaining or restoringpeace progress had not been sufficient to solve the problems
and of ensuring the rule of law in disputes. We must arising from the special circumstances ofsome coun-
however, pOint out that the procedures so far adopted tries. This Is borne out by recent serious incidents
t? .provide the United Nations with an armed force which are the logical outcome of this state of affairs:
have proved exceedingly burdensome to our countries. Further progress is needed in order to avoid a sltua«
Inpresent economic conditions we are unable to meet tlon in whichprinciples solidly based onconsiderations
expenditure of this magnitude, and it would be pre- affecting the preservation of maritime resources can
ferable to consider how far such plans could be com- be used as a pretext for attitudes wholly governet1 by
btned With a much broader-plan for disarmament' political objectives, which CanIlot, be acceptable to
,~. • Chile.---W Treaty to avoid or prevent oonfliots between the 157. I should like to make special reterence to the

Amedoan States,' offer made by my Government in 1955 to turn. over to



-the United Nation., free of charge, a park at Santiago importance in these grave hours and to certain other
in whichbuUdlnga could be erectedtohouse the offices matters which are of particular interest to us.
of the United Nations and 01those specialized:agencies 159. I offer this thirteenth session ofthe GeneralAs..
which have branches in my country. We are confident sembly of the United Nations ChUe's full support in
that, in, the course 01 the present series 01 meetings, the examination of all the items on the age':lda b th
the General Assembly will decide to approve detlLUed • 0 as
plans for the realization of this project together with a participant in collective action on the regionalplane
general arrangements for financing it in the Americas and also in its individual capacity,

• Mankind is so appalled by the fearful consequonces of
158. It would, Ithlnk, be inappropriate to commentnow a possible war that it implores its statesmento spare
on all the other items 01 the agendain which my country no effort of will and deed to maintain peace and
is interested. Myaim has merely beento give a general concord.
oulline of my country's attitude to questions of major The meeting rose at 1.10 p.m,

158 General Assembly • Thirteenth Session· Plenary Meetings
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